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• Oak On Capitol
Lawn Available
I
Red oak tree seedlings grown
from acorns off a majestic red
oak tree on the State Capitol
ij.AT. are available for planting
on public graiinds in Kentucky's
120 counties to celebrate Arbor
Day. April 6.
Gene 1. Butcher, director of the
Kentucky Division of Forestry,
said a seedling will be given to
each Kentucky county upon re-
quest from the county judge.
Gov Bert Condos has proclaimed
April 6 as Arbor Day ti encourage
tree plant:net by 'all, Kentuckians
for the beneht of future genera-
• lions.
Garden Clubs of Kentucky. Inc
is co-sponsoring the planting of
trees on county courthouse lawns,
school yards or on other public
land and will conduct local com-
memorative programs at the time
the seedlings are planted.
Mrs. J Richard Gott, Jr. Louis-
ville, president of Garden Clubs
of Kentucky. Inc , said:
• 
"Our local clubs will encourage
the observance of the tradition in
ther respective counties and will
he ready to assist the county
judge, county school superintend-
ent or 'ether public officials in
preparing a suitable program fur
the tree-planting ceremony"
"Arbor Day is so important to
us." corilimiedldrs. Gott, "that we
feel it the duty of our members
to shire in this observance where-
• ever they may he: hekl "
Acorns were selected from the
red oak en the Capitol lawn- in
the fall of 1960 and were planted
in the yeanyrile State Nursery an
the :sprind of 1961. The red oak
Was eilectearl because it is native
to kephicky and is' typical of su-
perior hardatods growing in the
state. 
.
The red oak grows to II:dears.
:tatiaCt (or Asada.
.0641mhas a 'smooth bark ahd its natural
• 
shape makes it an exrellent shade
tree, .
" 'In proclaiming Arbor Day, the
Governor urged all citizens in all
_areas of eridegvor. especially
schools and civic organizations, to
join in appropriate observance
by planting of trees and ahrubs.
or by such other means as will
further forest conservation in
• Kentucky.
An Arbor Day leaflet is being
prepared by the Division of For-
estry for distribution to school
officials The leaflet outlines a
















Unitecl Press International k IN OUR 83rd \TAR
• Needlepoint Chancel Kneeling
Pillows Gift-Of Church Women
Two circles of the First Metho- Burnt Offering - Sacrifice - ax-
dist Church have made needle- eiders 40:10; Harp - Prase - PF:I 1MS
point chancel kneeling pillows for 33:2; Balances - Justice - Mantel
the church as a gift. 5:27aLamp - Christian Knowledge
The circles. the Bessie Tucker or Learning - Psalms 119:105.
• Circle and the 'Maryleona Frost
Circles of the 'Woman's Society of
Christian 'Service began work on
the pillows almost two years ago
while the new sanctuary af the
church was tinder construction.
The designing and making of thy
pillows was done in Murray by
members of the two circles with
the assistance of members of other
circles and five persons team (eher
• churches.
11 The pillow covers contain twel-
ve pounds of thread and twelve
ant., one-half yards of needlepoint
canvas and approximately 1,320.-
000 stitched. The back g u n d
thread • ut- . 141 tiny - covers eve a
dyed to match the church building
carpet.
The pillows are in three sections
and the designs are Christian sym-
bols_ beginning with the Old Test-
a' ament and continuing througa the
lif.2 of Christ.
Ac the visitor to the chtech
faree the chancel, he wit' note
that the pillows are in tree sec-
tions. Rev. W. E."Misahke. pastor
cf :he church noted that the sec-
tions are as follows, from left to
right.
sectio are Old Testament Sym-
First section: symbols on this
r.
B
Leols• Alpha - The Beeinning -
Revelattons 22:13; Creator's Star -
Trinity - Genesis 1:16 - John 1:
1-,18; Scroll - Scriptures - Jere-
miah 23-29: Tree of Life - Fall Ey United Press International dents may. receive the thanks fromof Man - Genesis Chapter 3. Ark Rain today brought relief to the very grateful children in Ire-and Rainbuw - Flood and God's weary firefighters who battled I land and Florida.Promise - Genesis q:13; Altar of brush and forest fires -- ranging
 - in size from three acres to 300
acres - front the Cumberland
River• eastward in Kentricka-
ta-Slasegglyss4eh State Fife
trol Chief H W Berkman said
were badly needed, began Thurs-
day night and were expected to
continue today.
Ft Campbell called aut 100 Re-
servists Thursday net to help
fight the six firth in Christian
County. one of the hardest hit of
30 counties , Mr. Waters was a member of
The Reservists from the 926th the Bell City Baptist Church and
Engineers were called out after was chairman of the Board of
forestry woricers and volunteers Deacons at the church for a num-
had been battling the Incest' day ber of years.
Thuraciay. Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Two barns were reported burn- Eutaw Richey Waters, 1104 Pop-
ed in the Crofton area north of tar; five daughters. Mrs. Pete Mc-
Ilexplansville but no injuries had Coil; "Lynn Grove, Mrs. Hubert
been reported Paschall, Mayfield, Mrs. Elmo Wil-
Homes And Church Saved hams, Wing°, Mrs Charles Wind'
The llopkinewille Fire Depart- sofa Lynn Grove. and Mrs. Memel
rnent saved two homes and the Crittendon, Mayfield; three sisters,
Kelly Baptist (-buret'. at Kelly, Mrs. Brown Howard, Lynn Grove,
with its 1200 gallon capacity. Mre. W M. Meadow and Mrs.
street flushing equipment. The Ve'alce Enoch both of MaVflekl:
flierher wet doe n a wide area two bathers. Jim Waters of Mur-
near the hamlet's buildings. • ray route four and Ernest Waters
llopkms - County Fire Warden of Brookport. Illinois; one half-
Charlie Shadier said that several brather, Henry Waters. Marion.
hundred acres of land had been Illinois; eight grandchildren haat
burned over in the Kelly-Crofto,n two great-grandchildren.
areas. Funeral services will be held
Gene Butcher, director of the at the Salem Baptist Church Sun-
State Division of Farestry. said day. at 2'30 p m. Rev. D. F.
the fires - spread by strong Wiggington and Rev. W. R. Whit- M
Kentucky from the Cumberland ial will be in the Salem cerne-.4
Starch winds -- - were general in low will officiate the service. Bur- ention Of Life On Ot her Planets, Daring At
River eastward He said the Jack- tery
Center seetionaarhe symbols oa
the center section are communion New Concord, Lynn Grove and
symbols: Grapes - Holy CUILLITI•U- Douglas Elementary Schools re.
!non - Matthew 26:29; Grapevine
and Branches - Unity of the Chur-
ch - Jsihn 15:5; Cup and Wirier -
Holy Communion - Matthew 'go:
22. 
oLast section: The symbols n
this section are from the New
Testament and the Life of Christ.
Star of Bethlehem - Birth of
Christ - •Matthew 2:1; Descending
Dove - Jesus' Baptdm - Mark I:
10; Chi Rho On Mountain •- Ser-
mon on Mount - Matthew 5:1-2;
11-1C. Tablets of Stone - Trans-
tagatatioja ditedleaua. - Witte _Z28:
Palm Branches - Triumphal En-
try of Jesus into Jerusalem - John
12:13: Easter Lilly - Resurrection
- Mark 16:6; Seven Tongue.d
Flame. - Pentecost - Acts 2:1-4;
Omega -.The Endae....Bevelations
22:13.










Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field announced today that the
oV erall econamic development
program has been approved to:
Calloway, Graves and Marshall
counties.
Designation as a "Redevelop-
ment Area" is necessary befere
an area is eligible to participate'
in the Area Redevelopment Pro-
gram. In order to receive Federal
assistance to relieve the problems
of unemployment and under -em-
aalhavairent,. under theemegai ram. an
eligible area must first prepare
an overall peemenale 
program and gain approval (at it
from state and Federal officials.
Csnsideration can then be given
.to. Yecdreetsarae ftn-anetaI• li55191. n
on specific prdijects aimed at
creating permanent employment
opportunities.
All seventeen counties in' the
first district are eligible to parti-




The grand champion carcass at
the West Kentucky Meat Type
Carcass C.,nteat was owned by
Paul Bade'. of Murray. The Car-
cass Contest was held Monday: at
the Reelfoot Packing Company,
Union City. Tennessee. There
_ Wtre only OD carcasses that met
' requiromerfts for certification as
'aye up by the National Assotia
tion of Swine Records.. These
standards are: length. 29 inch;
loin eye. 4.0 inches; and backfat.
1.6 inches maximum.
The grand champion duroc gilt
weighed 218 p au nd s . measured
303 inches long, nad an average
backfat of 1.13 inches, a loin eye
of 5.31 inches, had 59.43 percent
lean. cuts, made' a yield of 71 61
percent and was valued at 521 73
per hantred pounds of live weight.
The champion was also judged
the reserve champion of the live
show whieh was held at MaVfield.
Kentualcy on Friday. Bailey re-
ceived 5263.00 in Prize money
and a beautiful ever tray and a
silver howl front the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture. He
also had another airenal that
placed third in the on-foot show
Other Calloway Countians par-
ticipating in this state sponsored
show were: Ernie Rob Bailey,
Becky Bailey, Howard Steely. Wal.




etter ,to the Editor
27 March 1962
Mr. James C. Williams
Murray Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Now that "Operation Look-See"
is over and the publicity reteases
have been made, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank
you for your part in presenting
the story of the 100th Division.
It was certainly a pleasure to
have you visit at Fort Chaffee
and to be able to show you what
the Officers and men of the 3rd
Battalion, 396th Regiment of West-
ern Kentucky are doing.
1 appreciate very much the
publicity which you have given us
and I know that it is appreciated
by every member of the battalion
as well as being of considerable
interest to the people of West-
ern Kentucky. It is through the
efforts of peraona.aaaelt as Pau:-
self and the media which you
represent that the story of .the
recalled reservists and the -job
they are doing can be brought
before the public eye, and. in this
day of considerable adverse'pub-
licity, an approach from the pi-
five side is certainly appreciated
by those of us who feel that we
are doing an important job and
doing it well.
Again, may I say that we en-
joyed having you with us for
"Operation Look-See" and we hope










Truck To Make Call
tinelt frem. the hreh's WO-
&al Service Center of the Sahas
lion Army in Memphis. will be in
Murray on Wednesday April 11.
Those having items they do not
need may call the Ledger and
Times :ming their name and ad.
dress, and the truck will stop by
and pick up the items.
Accepted will be old furniture,
eltithing. newspapers, magazines
or almost any item the resident
doesnot want.
BUM JOKE
LOUISVILLE. Ky - Two
youths who joked that they in-
jected themselves with food color-
ing to look like Easter egds were
given $10 fines and 30 days sent-
ences here Thursday on narcotics
charges.
Police said that Fred L. Chit-
wood. 21, and James E. Under-
mood, 18. had injected themselves
with a mixture of an inhaler so-
lution and water Three needles
and an inhaler were found in the





Mrs. Fr-sale Jones. age 93. died
Thursday night at 11:30 o'clock,
at her place of residence on North
Eighteenth Street. Her death was
attributedto complications fol-
lowing an illness of one week.
Survivors are one sem, owe
Jones. 'Murray . route four; two
granddaughters, Mrs_ (Jingles Bar-
nes and Mrs. Harold Broach both
of Murray route four and one
grandson, Ilzo Guidon of Detroit.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at .2:00 p.m. at the South
Pleasant Grove 'Methodist Church.
wiI con
rites and burial will be in lb,.
church cemetery.
Active pallbearers a re Stark
Erse 417 -Theii" P
Broach, Joe Hal Stark. Gingles
Barnes, and Ted Cunningham.
The 'Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call.
Local Women Active In State
Dental Association Auxiliary
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Kentucky. Dental Association will
hold their 13th annual meeting in
Laruieville April 1, 2, 3, and 4. The
State President is Mrs. Howard
Titsworth of Murray.
The hostess All 10.1 for the
1962 meeting will be the South-
western Auxiliary, The State Con-
vention Chairman is Mrs. A. H.
Kapperud uf Murray. The theme
foi the Convention will be "Ken-.
tucky Lake. "Vacation Land."
At the Luncheon Style Show.
April 2, at the Sheraton Hotel, su
the iavors will be tote bags filled .
ahlta samples such as hair spray,




Seven Murray State girls will
be among the contestants Satur-
day nigh: when Mayfield becomes
the beauty capital of southwestern
Kentucky-with 18 beauties from
six counties seeking the right tat
represent the area at the Mate
Miss Kentueky. Pageant at Cov-
ington in June.
The girls with be seeking the
title tef Miss Southwest Kentucky,
an official preliminary to the Miss
Kentucky and the Miss Universe
Pageant Saturday's pageant, to be
held at the Mayfield High School
--will be conducted under aus-
pices of the Mayfield Lions Ciub.
Another Murray student-Mar-
cia Gail Chumbler of Mayfield,
who is the state's reigning Miss
Kentucky-will crown the winner
;'t the Mayfield Pageant Marcia
became (me of the 15 national
finalist, at t he Miss Universe
Pageant in Miami Beach last year.
The .beauties will compete in
four divi-ions - evening 
gown.talent, street weer and SWitTI suit
and will be judged by a panel of
utstanding judges - headed by
Dean R. G. 'Matheson of Paducah
Junior College.
The Murray State. girls who will
be seeking the' area title are:
Rasalind (Funky) Nelson id Ben-
ton. Patricia Janes and Dianne
Boawell at Smahland. Patricia
Corbett of Henderson. Jaen Marie
Carter of iFultan. Sally Carter and




Last year Junior Red CrOSiii
members of the Calloway County
Red Cross filled over 100 gift
boxes which were sent to Na-
tional Headquarters in Washing-
ton, D. C., to be distributed to
children in disaster areas or needy
children in overseas areas. This
week Austin, College Hi, Faxon
ceived eight letters from polio
victims and children in orphanages
in Kildare. Dublin, Wicklow, Ire-
land and ooe letter from a Cuban
refugee in Miami, Florida.







Just a few Imes to thank you
for the beautiful gift box you sent
'me. I was very thankful,- it was
very nice of you to think of me.
We have a beautiful hospital here
in Cappagh and everyone is very
mnice. I a here only a week and




The letter from Miami, Florida
was from Senor Jose A. Prot, Ex-
professor, yillanova University,
Havana, Cuba, who received gift
boxes to . distributed among
Cuban refugee children. His letter
read:
To Mr. Raymond Story and his
students: As a Cuban refugee, I
am grving you my gratitude.
These letters are being sere to
the individual schools so all stu-
Ado Waters. age 71. died yes-
terday at the Murray Hospital of
complications following an extend-
ed illness.
Exploration Into Space
son Purchase area in extreme Pallbearers are Kenzor Smith,
western Kentucky west of the Lynwood aliarris. Parvin Murdock, One Time. Does Not Bring Surprise Today
Cumberland had heavy rains last Cody Guthrie, Gilbert Smith and •
Monday and had no fame. Atwood Sehrader. EDITORS NOTE: A noted scient-
The high wind'- have been dry-
ing vegetation throughout Ken-
tuckyor- making It more combust-.
ible. s - --a
Butcher said Many or -the fires
were caused accidentally by trash
bdrners but that some were of in-
cendiary origin.
Oak Ridge Quartet
To Sing. On April 3
The Oak Ridge. Quartet will
sing at the Callerway County High
School Auditorium - on Tuesday
night, April 3rd, aa 8 idekock.
The. quartet Which 'is Well
sfarrites - rover Musing -is
beinf sponsored' by t h e Bono
Boosters club of 'At school The
Friends may call at the Max






Sy DAVID F. SEL14#410
.BUKNOS AIMS SOP Argens
tiria's military' leaders early to-
day actLepted .,Senate ?redid, ent
JoVe • - SI Guido as pro4isional
president to replace exiled Ar-
club' is now conducting .1 drive tura Francini.
to raise funds to pay for the band Guido signed a written agree-
uniforms. ment with the' armed forces lead-
Ade ance tickets for the singing ers to outlaChall political activi-
.
are (m sale .at Scott. Advance ties by followers of ex-dictator
tickets are $1.00 and 30 cents. Juan D Perton, reliable sources
Price:. at the door will be $1.25 said, and military approyel for his
taking office was given on this
basis.
Four generals who held high
posts under Frondizr were under
arrest early today, apparently be-
cause they opposed the coup that
ousted Prandial.
The war ministry identified
Continued on Pogo Two
and 73 cents.
QUAIL SHOOT
T h e C.oldwatelt Conservation
Club will hokl a quail shoot awe!
release their quail Sunday aft-
ernoon at the Calloway County-
('lub shooting ground.
ist once said that if it ever con-
clusiaely announced that no life
existed on other warlds. he want-
ed to die the night before-dais-be-
lief that such 17e does exist be-
fleets .the serious attention being
given to the them). that earth may
not be the sole abode of intelli-
gent beings. UPI space-science
reporter Joseph L. Myler has writ-
ten two dispatches on the sub-
ject.
The first follows:
By JOHN L. MYLER
United gr.ss International k
W.4SHIN N '1111i eoutfte
of seientiats were swapping an-
afters for questions .' wits
congressmen the' other day.. The
gist of what they said was:
"Sure there's life on o t 11 et
werkis. Bound to be. Silly to
think there isn't. Mats! be millions:
if hot billions, of such-worlds in
the universe. Some life somewhere'
out there may well he smarter
than earth's." -
The news in this. if any, is that
nobody laughed Nobody /Sorted.
Nobody threatened to ride the
two scientseits ottt of town on a
rpil.
A few decades ago it would
have been daring to voice in pub-
lic the notion that the earth was
not the sole abode of intelligent
beings. Scientists as well as the- ,
logians might have taken issue
with you.
Now neither is surprised or af-
fronted. Weil established modern
theory of how stars are formed
makes it impossible not to believe
that habitable 'planets must be. ex-
ceedingly common'. ••
Incomprotiorpibly Vast
The universe is .incomprehensi-
bly veal The Milky Way -galaxy,
the viral aseserriblage of stars and
star dust .of which the earth is
an infinitesimal partecontaires
ward of' )00 billion suns.
tr.lutside the Minty Way_ are bil-
lions upon billiard 434 other- gal-
-axies, each with
equal „stars.
As Dr. SuaShu Huang of the Na-
tional 'Aeranautics and Space Ad-
ministration NASA says, Intel-
ligent _life is probably not a rare
phenomenon."
.AXronomers and biophysicists
feel the universe is populated
litl living, creatures, many of
them more advanced techndlogrcal-
ly than human beings.
But they can substantiate this
only in the sense that everybody
knows In March 1962. that the
sun wiN atill be shining occasion-
ally in March, 11563
The laws of nature being what
they are, there must be. planets
on other solar systems. And some
is
F.
of them, at least, mist harbor
life But notaxty on earth has yet
seen a planet in the reaches of
spaCe beyond the sun
Light. Distracted, Spread dea
The light of a star coming
through the atmosphere is dis-
tracted and spread about The far
feebler reflected light of a planet
would be swamped by the efful-
gence of its parent star.
' So there is .no hope of actually
seeing the poinriiiiiis of light from
planets until abserviones can be
set op outsrde -the eirth's atmos-
phere. •
The National Aeronautics and
Space -Administration NASik. LS
workitlf such as4mnomic.s1
space platfornas now. Two Orbits
ing easfronornical Observatories
OAO will be launched In 1964
and two more in 1966. They will
he able to aim their telescopes:
with • an accuracy of a, tenth of
a second of arc., ,
This is equivalent to focusing
a telescope in Baltimore on one
eye of a person iri -Washington.
Theoretically, with the OA°, it
would he possible' to blot out the
image of a star and see, in the
region immediately surrounding
it, the pinpoints of lkiiht coming
from its family of planets.
Soak Moon Platform
NASA officials say, however.
Continued on Page Two
•
in its work of encouraging The
improvement of the health af the
public. Mrs. Titsworth has had a
most successful year as State
Preddent. All eleven comaxaient
auxiliaries have had the best Den-
tal He i..alth Education pr
they have ever had. The South-
western Auxiliary gave 2.815
toothbrushes and mth o paste to
all secand -grade studeats. Mrs.




°- INre-'eLff Av" at Istti k T 11Brunch Basiness Meeting, contin-
uing• the Kentucky Lake theme
Treidth cTileafrtih,pr- eadNeailt -aae
and. cambining it with Dente) 
-E 
iR
sail boats with sailors scrubbing
tire deck with toothbrushes. On
the sails wilrbe hated. the dental
health cleaning foods. The favors
will be packets of dereal floss
There will be 40 lovely grits given
a, Goof. urizes.
On Tuesday night the ladies
will 'attend a dinner dance 'With
tae Dental Association.
Mrs. Kopperud has the follow-
members-working an her cam-
minces: Mrs. Frank Richardstara
Mayfield, Luncheon Chairman;
Mrs. Castle l'arker. Murr ay- .
Brunch Chairman: Mrs. Woodfin
Hudson. Murray, programs.
Mrs. 'Henry Dallam Jr.. Padu-
cah, is -.Reservations Chairman.
and Mrs. Hugh McElrath. Murray.
is Chairman it Publicity
The object of the Auxiliary shall
be to assist the Dental Association
Eddie To Tell His
e Of Story
NEW -YORK MT -Eddie Fisher,
plagued by rumors .1 a split with
hia wife, Elizabeth Taylor. prom-
ised to came aut of seclusion today
to inform the press of the status
of his health and marriage.
Fisher scheduled an early after-
noon press conterence at the. Pier-
re Hotel, his first public appear-
ance. sine he was the mystery
guest on the TV show -What's
My Line" last Sunday. He. has
since spent two days" resting"
in. an East Side hospital and a
day in seclusion "at the home et
friends in Manhattan."
Fisher's close friendearvi man-
ager, Milton Blacketane, sard 1.1=h-
,r was feeling "just fine" and
ready to tell his side of theeatory.
Russia Calls On U.S.
To Destroy Weapons,
And Disband Troops
GENEVA am, - Russia called
an the United States today to
make a firm commitment nenv to
destroy all its weapons and dile-
band aN troops but police units
within -four years.
Chief Soviet Delegate Valerian'
Zarin said the 17-nation disarma-
ment conference could consider
the prblern if insuring compli-
ance after all have accepted the
lassie obligation to destroy a I I
weapons in a limited period (if
time.
Zarin said the first article of
his' own draft treaty for general
and complete disarmament can-
basically the same panda
'-ions as President Kennedy's dis-
armament program of lest Seps.
25„.
Thr Ameri caan government
aught to be abre ti accept the
Soviet proposals without deldy.
Zarin held the coriference.
The American and other NATO
delegations quickly found consid-
I•l'able fault with Zorina prelposi--same
.0ne.of the major oorissiona, the
W cote delegate'. d R red. Wit!:
he lack of, specific pravedoSia ft
international ledaectiart
that no millon replaced The atms
destroyed. The Soviet plan-call-
ed forsverificatan the dumber
eat weapons destreyed, but net of
these retained.
Another fault, the Western dele-
gates wpvt on, was in the Sovate
propdsals for- maintenance of in-
"( rnational law • rid order as yds-
aim:anent prageessad.
The:Westeru powers propos.. the
eatablistiment of a U.N. peace
farce to go hind in hand with
odhiction of natarnal c.rnis. hilt
7.-rin -.aid It vrouli be sufficient
ati member nations to assign units
'0 the United Nations in time of
deed.
pea er e s
o& ary Club -
"Merchants should strive, to sup-.
ply the need of the cliatamer"
Rev. Bob Cherry told the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday. Rev. Cher-
ry. Rector of the St. John's Epis-
copal Church, spoke to the club
on competitor relations. Ile was
introduced by Gingle.s
Generally speaking, Rev Cherry
told the club. competition in Mur-
ray is gacod, however there are
certain areas where it. could be
improved.
"We are not using our God giv-
en gifts to the greatest advantage':
he told the club.
Ile listed five point, whore
competition and corropet 'tor re-
lations could be improved.
I. The smile lie urged that
merchants smile when a person
walks into the place of businem.
That person is a potential, cus-
tomer. he .aid ant a smile may
go far in making a sale. A smile
Coals the merchant nothing, he
said.
2. Humor. Don't loose your sense
of humor. Rev Cherry urged.
3. Supply needs ,The business
that grows is the one which can
supply the needs of the customer,
he continued. If the customer can
not find what he wants in a stare.
he will go somewhere else even
to another town
4. Is there real competition?
Rev. Cherry urged that merchants
try. their beat to supply the ser-
vices, the needs, and the desires
of the customer. Competition cap
be clean, but it should be preach&
if a healthy climate Is to exist,
he continued.
5. Citywide events. He told the
Rotarians that merchants shauld
join together in *citywide selling
events in order to more firmly
establish Murray as a trading
center He indicated that unless
merchants join in events together
such as dollar daya. or special
value days, then customers would
go where such events take place.
Rev Cherry. concluded his talk
by telling the club that the mer-
chants should never be satisfied
with their present business. Al-
ways push to provide greater ser-
vices, and supply more needs, he
said. ---
Lowell Brizendine of Paris was
a visiting Rotarian Gaterts of Her-
shel Corn were Rev Howard Nic-
hols and Rev_ William Thompson,
Bill Pogue had as his guest Gene
I,andolt, C. V. Thompson was a
visiting Rotarian from- Paducah.




Aii adveitisement printed in to-
day's Ledger and Times anntaunces
that the.rninimum fine for meter
violadian.s in the city wilt be rais-
ed from ring .fa $1.00 beginning
Ateit:- I. The aline for improper
parking will...be inereasiq to $2.09
fawn $1.00 also., 
•City Judge William H jUlia •••••
made the annehincement^y v. a
that 4ve was making the. in'creastlfr
he-cause. (of a request from the or
Mnrray city Council. The urdin-




Se Velbsi r*••• bilermall•••1
Western. Kentucky - Cloudy
with showers and cooler today.
Saturday- cloudy with not much
change in temperature High to-
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SUBSCRIPT3011 RAMS: Ele Carrier hi Megssiy, par walk 2/4 pa
smooth 654. Cilleimer and adioinsog 
m 
cousais4 pat paap. 811J1k eke.
spas $5.50.
fRID.A.1 - e
Ten Years Ago Today





The Sugar Creek -Llaptist lahurcie in the absence of the
piiator. will have as their guest" speaker. Rev. Grayden Parker




The Plieel River A,saciaticin will hold its filth Sunday
Is• meeting at the West Fork Baptist literch March 28-30. ac-
- cording' to an anotignetanunt 1,y Rea. C. A. Soniera, pastor
of the church.
•
-171 serene is one of 11 cities-1hs-K-- Tfriicky that has been iiv-
ei financi:c1 approval for the tainstructien.of a health center.





Dr. r. Ta Krishrlavya ef. India, a -at - a., • r
atit1iarit a foreign affairs. addreao :1 • a :amid niter-
club rtcca "1 -.•.c...day night at the tuts !louse:
•
BILLS TP.AVE BACK
BUFFAla NV tPI 1'.




1.527 feet high stands
over the Nevada desert
where the AEC is measur-
leg radiation effects of the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
atomic bombs of 1945. Be-
low has been built Japa-
nese-like homes (see dia-
gram). The atomic reac-
tor is atop the tower, and
emits controlled _burst, of
radiation, and the amount
of shielding the homes
provide Lt measured. The
steel tower cost $360,000.
Mention . . .
Confidant:I F-etut Pogo- esso-
t.i I 'I, rkatSBULIG. Fla. itiff -
a. ha or:used huger nits otae-
hr Eat, Chacon ot the
t:hacon. who a
asTifiaiele li'ertran Calciez a ais Dodger:. has :lie
0••k••ilet7 Ilea/era lar saleta nein; It at 'art or the ;Mal pre‘ ents
Jiç C anno‘ln., I n :71 7.1 Nal gripping a bat
Richard Lagsiter Bowls on TV



















PLANTS OF ALL KINDS One plant
or a compete Landscape 'Layout!
• Al VARIETIES EVERGREENS 012 VARIETIES
SHADE TREES • 6 VARIETIES TAXUS (Japanese
Yew) • 6 VARIETIEF HOWES
GREEN HOUSE -
Brocolli - Cauliflower - Brussels Sprou• etaa:s
Giant Pansies • Burpce's Big Boy Hybrid Torna-
toe Plants, Now Reads, - Blooming and. Betiding
• Nanta 'in Good Asst. - 200 Geraniums.
that the hest -chance of seeing
will be
Ken Meredith, In Relief, Puts
whtn man seta up an astrononla
cal ubservatory on the airless but
stable platform of the moon. NASA
experts sonic day to do th.s.
Nleanwhile. :here are other
ways of p: ;tang e mxperientally
the sat ist act ion Of a_s: ru nem era
e tetra AC otrortromer, that-
there are. Indeed, orur planets
outside the solar ,• • m Much
.of this research inas. la fact, al-
ready have been .one
To 'read ite rcsu. Iaa nt.:rc
merely the tedious study of past
photagraphic data to
ties in star motions which were
not the wime objective of the
original .obeervations.
These mallow may be able to
tell astronomers what stars are
pulled off _Looter by a family of
planets. It ma s• also be possible
ta tell to star's pin rate wheth-
er m ich of the energy in the





IN DOGHOUSE - Pr C. Bernie
Owers;,23. the Seadrift, Tex..
reservist on trial at Fort
Polk. La.. as a result of We
Want Out" demonstrations,
looks glum as he enters a
(win martial session. The
Fort Polk commandant for-
bade further such demon-
strations. said Owen told a
wire service reporter the or-
der a-as a "hilarious climax







'MB UP T•O TWATY ($211:141AY BE IMPOSED FOR
4 1.9111tIONS OF ORDINANCE O. 182,;SAME BEING
KNOWN AS Otia . MULR ORMANG.E.
. I lerttotele...til:' Court.I;as imposed a .mcnitntim ,fine, .
--of nit tef violaions (ir if4.pretPer- pliaing. At the. •
le.kirilative body ,crthe City • _of Mut-
..
41:-. • • • --1,00imiuricojzt-Aviii,Iciurt
f;14.5••,,,f :" I .09 for mit,ter violatjOns
and, -for. iloproper pa 
,
rkifig.- . •• . .
publ‘c is (7..arift-s44y- *rt qiie.st-d • ropperate with ail
departments of t:! c, govuriittient in • abiding by all., •
• parking and trafii,,, ordinances..
William H: Dunn
• Judge, Police Court
...City. of Murray, Ky.
wn-12-0f13
-leen Milerecrtil pin dowir-i-2-
13 men he -faced in relfet work
to enable the Racers to stop Pur-
due University 5-3 in the final
game af the series yea-terday at-
tern
Meredith reliesed starter Jim
aractsbe-anathe .auctie inning_
trailing 3-0 the -Racers pusecci
iierssa three runs itethe bottam tit
the sixth to knrirthe score and
•
• •
teMir-mr-tzr With- etere runs
in the seventh and eighth in-
nings.
Lowell Stonecipher walked ane
then scored on a walloping triple
by Sonny Ward to start the sixth
inning outburst-J. D. Peck ,:ingl,,c1
thana-seored him-
..1 on a walk issued to Jimmy
OrrSoth the bases loaded.
The Boilermakersifel! behind in
ila atttrith after giving up two
ba,es on. balls Oat tIhrwes1 a sin-
gle to loft by Gerdan Fritz tos--ire' Sonny Ward.
Jimmy Orr scampered h ors e
\-itti the final run in the eighth.
Orr astked, st-ile second, went
to third on an error, and came
Mine on a wild .pitch.
Murray travels to Cape Girar-.°eau Saturday to taee On South-
,cast Missouri.
was formed eac diverted to plan-
ets.' as in the case of the solar
system.
Listening Posts
The prac:ic.il certainty that
other intelligent life must exist
in our :tar firmly led to propos-
als seseral years ago for radio
ali,tening" projects. Suppose scene
hiztils advanced civilization some-
where else was trying to establish
contact with civilizations else-
where.
In April. 1960. seientists at the
National Radio Altronomy Obser-
vatory.. Green Bank._ W Va.. fo-
cused their 85-foot antenna on a
coupre-of sun-like-Stirs: Tau Ceti
ana Epsilan Ertriani.
Thay are 11 light year,. or
about 06 million nti,on miles.
away from the earth. It could
take 11 years to send a message
one way and 11 years to return
the ansuer.
The Green Bank astronomers
didn't get anything they thought
as'. a message fr en these -ether
velar isstetraa. They didn't actual-
ly expert to. considering, the ma-
;scoots:lay if knowing the Er,
(pewits these other world., might
be broadeaaana on or what kinds
of informa•ain they might be
sending.
Tomorrow Could man CL7M711U-
nieve wth other world people7
NEW-MEDICAL GROUP
WASHINGTON - A graue
d 27 tahysicians lsa eststall,hea
a now iirganigation to •! n't
Prerident Kennedy's medical care
pian.
Dr. Caldwell B. Eaveletyn said
•:ie now gaeup. te be called the
Physicians Cienmittee to; Heolth
Care for the Aged Tlthhkgb Soctil
sheik support
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Continued from Page One
thorn a: former War Secretary
Rosende Frage; h:s undersecretary.
Carlos Peralta, former let Division
Commander Fathom Cande, and
Maj. Gen Juan C. Cordini.
Unofficial 'purees said eight
other generals also had been ar-
rested, hut the report cauid not
be confirmed immediately.
-
DEFENDED - Such famous
fight narnes"as Barney Rosa,
Cu, Lesnevleis and Jersey
Joe Walcott have spoken In
the defense of referee Ruby -
Goldstein, shown at the New,.
York State Boxing Commis-
sion hearing, on the Emile
Griffith-Benny Paret bout.
In Goldsfein's handling of the
-rain of blows which put
Paret in a coma. Parers
handlers say Goldstein should
have halted the fight sooner.
DUFFY SIGNS WITH HAWKS
ST. LOUIS (11Pli a- Bob Duffy,
who averaged 26.6 Points a game
for Colgate University last season,
has signed with _the St. Louis
Hawks of the National Basketball
Association. Dolly was, the Ha‘tits'.
second draft choice in the receiit
NBA selections..
Martin On  761 311
Cathey Contractor  68 40
 67 41
Peoples Bank  571 501
Wright  34 52
Lindsey 's  55 53
Tucker's  53 55
Purdom's  52 56
Triangle .Inn  451 021
C.W.A. Local  451 62i
Biibrey's  35 73
Buck's Body Shop  31 77
High Single Gantt Scratch
Art Lee  230
Clyde Roberts  225
M. C. Ellis  218
Bub Wright  21:i
High 3 Gams. Scratch
Bob Wright  S80
Art Lee  549
M. C. Ellis  550
Beale Outland,  1)50
High Single Game with N.C.
Art Lee  260
Clyde Roberts  255
U. C. Ellis  249
High 3 Games with H.C.
Art Lee  639
Beale Outland  646
M. C. Ellis  643
High Team Single Game with N.C.
Peoples Bank  1059
High Team Three Games with N.C.
Peoples Bank  3051
Top Averages
Marty Fox  181
James Neale  17h
George Hodge   175
ick Tucker  173
'Wright-  1,1
Red Howe  173
Richard Lassiter  173
-orItagedaTe • 172
Bill Fundrich  171
Garrett Beshear  170
Red Doherts'    170
Murray Merchants League
West Side Barber Shop .. 79 • 41
Monk's Super Service .. 75 45
Callegiate Restaurane ... 751 40y
Kengas  68 52
rimer-teen La Pipeline   091 501
Purd:rm Sr Thurman   63 57
All "Jersey  • 621 571
Murray Horne & Auto 611 58,',
.Ryan Milk Cons.  57 63
Parker Motors  56 64
Rocket Popcorn  54 66
Rudy's Restaurant   51 69
J.,hnsNin's Grocery 5‘) 70
Fruit of Loom  49 71
Murray Wholesale Gm.   49 67
Ledger & Times  36 84
Wednesday. March 28 Results
Racket Popcorn 2 Parker Motors 2
All Jersey 3
  -Murray Nome & Auto 1
44.cdster fr Theis 0
Collegiate Reetaurtnt 3
Johnson's Grocery 1
Monk's Super Service 2
Fruit of Loden 2
Kengas 3 American La. Pipeline 1
West Side Barber Shop 2
Purdam & Thurman 2
Rudy's Restaurant 2










J. Boone    167
F. Pogue  167
High Tears Game with N.C. a
Collegiate Rest. .. 994 126-1120
Kenga.s  908 135-1043
Parker Motors  865 177-1042
High Team Series with H.C.
Colleg,iate Rest. .. 2644 378-3022
Johnson's Grocery 2304 585-2889
Keenest:  245: 405-2862
High Ind. Game with 14.C. -
K. Adams  238 36-274
M. Fox    238 20-258
W. Staining;   214 32-246
High Ind. Series with N.C. ,
M Fes 590 60-650
K. Adams  523 :108-631










BALTIMORE. Md. b11.1 - /telt-
back Pete Brukaw of I'Sa•racuae.
l'he Colts' eighth draft choice, has
signed a Baltimore contract for
the 1062 National Football League
season.-












It's Just Good "Hoss-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Form Finoncin9 Needs
ttERE'S WHY •
• PRODUCTION CREVI prondes loons tor all needs to help
you farm more profitably
• You borrow on a planned and sound repayment plan
tisot you con afford-and you pay only SLMJ,LE INTEREST
on the doily outstanding balance
• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become a useful service in
plcmningnee er FARM BUSINESS-specifically tailored lor.ui r
Let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loans-loans made
by folks who know farm business and o farmer's needs.






307 North 4th Street Murray PLaza 3-5602
DEllfff IATFt
WAIL PAINT
• Gag on any Anterior wall
s• Gallonuiarce'does overage morel
' • Dries in 30 minutes
• Guaranteed washabia ,
SIT( 1\14
OUTSIDE WHITE. reg. $4.98
\ \I.!,
15 SHEETS SANDPAPER asst. grits, reg. 49e Now 29e
On Aid
210 Main
- Was $6 29 -
NOW $4.98 lit
No* $2.99
fill 11111 Y'S PL 3-5617
FORD DEALER
1961 FORD Starliner  Save! Save!
220 motor, Crii: 0-Mane, all power, select air C01144
tioner, low milage. LIKE NEW! BIG SAVINGS.'
1961 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Station Wagon $1995.-00
V-8 motor, push button drive, radio, heater and all the
extras, locally ceened. Nice as they come.
1960 FORD Starliner  Save! Save!
300 hp motor. Craise-O-Matic transmiasson, all power,
select air, 14.000 miles. light blue. We sold this car new,
space tire never been out of tiurtk. You can talk to the
owner.
1960 PONTIAC 4-Dr.  $1995.00
New car trade-in. 11.000 miles,' poser steering, power
brakes, radio. heater.' WSW trres, tinted glass. A MUR-
RAY CAR, LIKE NEW.
1960 FALCON 2-Dr.
This little car has 10.000 miles. WSW tires, an:
covers, standard transmission, spare tire has never bet.
out It has jet black finish.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 2-Dr.
V-8 motor. Power-Glide transmission, heater. radio, WSW
tires, light blue finish. Bought new here in Murray, hes
milage, LIKE NEW.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Dr.  • - $1775.00220 V-8 motor,- cruise-O-Mittic, power steering. power
brakes, -power seat, tinted glass. WSW tires, radio, heat-
er. padded dash and vistwe This is a New Car Trade-In,
we sold it NEW. one owner, low milage. A SHARP CAR.
1960 LLOYD 2-Dr. (German Made)  $750.00
A mall car, built tor economy, only 12,000 miles, local
car. You may talk to the owner.
1960 FORD Fairlane SOO 4-Dr.  $1495.00
V-8 motor. Fth-domatie transinission. heater, a light green
finish. We sold this car new, new car trade-in. A NICE
CAR
1960 FALCON 4-Dr. Station Wagon  $1495.00
Radio, heater. Ky. license, Luke white, standard trees-
mission A NICE WAGON.
1959 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop  $1495.00
A Tholide i by zed finish, has all the
extras. SHARP. .
1959 FORD .4-Dr. Colaxie ......-..






C uis -0-Matie transmission. all ponce, WSW
tires, radio, heater, padded dash and visors calor white.
LOW- MILAGE AND A SHARP CAR.
Hose 0ThPiA, is L 2-Dr.  
e little car,,Ky. license, easy on gas. '
4  $7Z5-00:
CLEAN 'AS A , PIN.
1957 FORD 4-Dr. Station Wagon
(3, Limp all ice csa Let ned. ' • •
•••
P4WY.-44VP‘ AND moikts • tiy CARS



















with the St. Louis
National Basketball
Wax wasethe Hawks'.
















r. ,eii-et air cuticle-
SAVINGS.'
on ... $1995M0




e sold this car new,
iou can talk to the
  $1995.0t,
.er steering, poe,
!tad glass. A Mutt-
WSW tires, wheel
tire hae never been
heater, radio, WSW





ge. A SHARP CAll
$750.00
12,000 miles, local






finish, has all the
•  $1695.00
miesion, all power,
atja You would like
  $1695.00
as, all power, WSW
visors color white.
• 177,5.00













• FRIDAY - M \RCIT sn, T962
•
Al aikecaiii MURRAY,
I' SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
EFOR SALE
1 WHITE FORMAL, 'SIZE 10.
1 -blue format size 18. Ceti PL 3-
3713 except Thursday call 3-4992.
nalOp
1 3-ROOM UNIT WHICH CAN
be moved to lake site. All kinds
,sof 'building ntaterial, framing.
w windows, doors, ceiling, weather-
boarding. See at 6th and Poplar,
PL 3-2387. in3Op
15-FT. ALUMINUM RUNABOU'e
boat, 35 hp. Johnson motor, trail-
er. Like new. See 1706 W. Olive,
PL 3-4868. m31)p
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Undsey's Jewelers.
3-28-63
190 ACRE FARM NEAR Conoord
one mile yet black tore on good
gravel road, frame house, 80 acres
limed and sowed down in orchard







&Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
DRUG STORF-5
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE .
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Can. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR




medicine uag held tight under
. arm. Tam Barrie tied their
horses and followed tier.
Stephanie went to one side
et a cot and Ica,w over. On
the other side was Sophie Vat-
ter wringing out a cloth in a
basin of stained water. The
womela -Moaning ain
Tam saw, was Dove.
Anger si!rged up in Tam so
flu rceiy , he almost c r.h.i.1 out.
The man who had dune :its
thing to Dove was not a man;
he was a raging beast. For he
had come within an ace of
beating /..)0 V 0 DC111,trA to
death.
Dovest feee was one glristl,
b uise, blue and purple and ',;rdl-
low-green. Her eyes were swol-
len alenost closed. The slash -1
_ a raking ring seared one Cheek.
She moaned softly,. her ricad
turning from side r, side, rain
knelt by the side ut the bed.
Her hand clamped wn Light
on his with the sir 33
agony. Sweat glazed h r fore-
head, and a pulse in her throat
was racing. In a wordless ?lea,
he looked up at Stephanie. bhe
nodded. •
1 She poured water into a tin
cup and into it sifted a small
pinch of dried leaves from the
. parfleche bag. Tam slipped a
hand behind Dove, raising her.
Stephanie put the cup to Dove's
lips. Gasping. the girl managed
to drink. though some of the
potion dribbled over her chin
and tees. n oei-s hsr bruised
therite
Slowly her breathing eiired.
• tarn felt her pulse slowing. her
eyes came open. aa If the lids
bore an infinite weight. She
looked around her with a
puzzled stare, looked at Tam,
The faintest of smiles came to
her swollen lips. _
"Tam," she whispered. "Tam-
mie. alai when I need you so.'
He felt speck tears coma to
his eyes. He smiled and pieced
h finger to his !ilia lie saw that
she understood. Then Dove sew
Sophie Vallee- Terror twisted
a her bruieed face. a
"Get her away!' she said
hoarsely. "She's flees woman."
Steptianie went to her. knees-
beside-gam.' "No, Mrs. Strike.
yd iar friend. She Is work;
log on Our 'side.a
Love' A head rolled•to the side.
isgriin.•No,'itol Ste wants 620
•`•• thi policemen!'
• T. • looked at .the 'Metisee
• = wome n. Thetis :Was nothing'' •
tolid now eland Sophie e'alier.
elfer -face vot3 Marked. Ify her
:pity .for, the girl. He smileti,
Inriking a latle motion with -hie
head. She nodded aid Moved to
• the back of. the tent.
"Don't let this woman call me
, that, Tam," Dove pleadeil.
-Call you what, my dear?"
"Not Mrs. Strike, Tam," Dove
sobbed. "Clee - he was already•
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Times 
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
lespedeaa. It is fenced for cattle,
has fine spring water. Lot of
growing timber. Priced to sell at
$36.00 per acre. Can buy on terms.
See or call Weacirop -Real Eistate
Agency. Phone office FL 3-eo46
or horne PL 3-1390. m24c
IX) MAKE EVERY APRIL DAY
count. Plant this spring - gain a
whole year. Murray Nursery-Flor-
ist, 800 Olive. PL 3-3562. !arc
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK house
on large lot, city sewer, paved
street, electric heat. FHA loan,
payments $71.00 month, $1,800
down, no closing cost or transfer
fees. Immediate possession.
NICE 50 ACRE CREEK BOTIOM
farm, 5 room house, water in the
house, tirade B milk barn, stock
barn, tobacao barn, garage, 1.43
tobacco base. $6,000. Possession
with deed. Call Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman at Roberts Realty
Pie 3-1651. nate
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO
bedroom facie house on South
7th St., large utility, air-condi-
tioned, antenna. Priced to sell.
Phone PL 3-2606. a4c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE
bedroom home located conven-
iently to college and city schoals.
-se4L-Call-PL-3-3040e
190 ACRE FARM NEAR Concord,
one-mile Off black top on aped
gravel road frame house, 80 acres
limed and sawed down in orchard
grass, Ladino clover, fescue and
lespedeza, It is fenced for cattle,
has. fine spring water. Lot of
gneetrig limber. Priced to sell at
Wiitern Illiforierd !lord
13T ENrifIvi() (C)D411, ROBERT IVA cc /1141
-
CT1A f'TF.7 i I mnn. JI:32 as you used to Jump !Taller said "Plenty heraa h-re.
QTEPIlse ale DL tele Marled to toy ordeis. You re not iike It we go slow, easy, we dun
into the tent, the parfleerre Min, Tam. I didn t know there make the girl 
hurt."
were rus.a iik Cica us .he
world."
lie soothed her, patting her
hand. Stephanie went to the
rear of the Lent and talked to
Sophie Valier in low tones. She
came back to the cot.
"Tam, tins girl needs long
careful -treatment, Besides
the bruises you see, she has
sevemariproken ribs, and - and
other injuries. I a-ant to nave
you talk the major into letting
us take net to the Metis camp."
"Anti Strike?" tie asked.
"Strike is av.•ay. The girl ts
now deathly afraid of him,
afiald hell kill tier." Then arm
added, bitterness in her voice,
"From what I know of the man,
I don't doubt he'll do IL"
"The arms shipment?" he
asked, looking at Sophie Valier.
"1 don't know," the woman
said. She motioned toward the
girl on the bed, quiet now. "But
she know. She say some-
thing ..." -
-The more reason to get her
away," Stephanie maid. "Go,
Tam."
A battered fatigue cap was
the sentry's only concession to
military dignity, but his rifle
was businesslike. Tam brushed
past hire arrogantly and strode
up to the major, where he was
talking to some men beside an-
other tent
"You de governeur des camp?"
he demanded.
"I'm Major Flagg, yes. And
1 ant in charge at present.*
'emir woman mighty seeck,
my sieter say. She stay here,
mebbeso die. My sister mule
take to eletis camp, make well."
Flagg shook his head. 'That
can't be. The yeoman is the wife
of the commanding officer. You
savvy?"
•
Tam shook his head. "She
stay here, she die. My sister
herb woman,, she say so. Seeck
worran, she don* want:710 stay
here; say she no wife of boss
man. Ile'married *mither wom-
an, she say. Mils' take to Siete,
camp.- .
"Can't say as I blame her for
being afraid,", Fligg saia. He
gave Tarn a calculating look.
"%I:hat he did to that lovely
gial- If I were only ... He
stopped, looking off toward the
setita, his face rockerard with




of any itinca but that aottr
Cecilia-4e Move quickly. I hope
by, the time Strike gets back
caught himself. "Get
her away within the hour. I
won't be responsible after that."
Tam concealed his relief, lie
nodded in the Impassive hfetis
way, and stalked back to the
tent.
"But how will, we take her,
Tam? 'She can't ride. Some-
imareiat He told me so. I where therelihmst be a buggy
thought - I thought I could or a wagon . . ."
handle him,, Tam, handle any "We make travois," Sophie
•
.5
"We'll try it, then," Stephanie
said with some doubt.
"How bad is she, Stevie?"
Tam asked.
"It's serious, for the nest few
days at least," Stephanie said.
"After that - well, slies •,oung
and strong, if it were only the
beating, 1 wouldn't worry. But
her mind received a terrible
shock_ Beyond the truth she
learned 80 suddenly, she was
carrying Clee Strike's child."
-That man must be killed,
Stephanie," Tam said coldly.
"He should. Tarn, that child
will not be born, now," Ste-
phanie said.. "That beating he
gave her .
The anger in Tam shook him.
He was trembling a.s he said
to Sophie: "Come. Show me
how to make the travois I've
got to get her out' of here."
They came neck to the tent
with the travois in half an
hour. It was a simple thing, the
upper esds of two long poles
fastening into sockets at each
side of the horse's saddle, the
lower ends lashed to crosspieces
in a wide V. with a carrying
pouch of canvas lashed between
the crosspieces. The bottom
ends of the poles dragged along
the ground, the natural spring
of the poles cushioning to some
extent the roughness of the
terrain. It would not be com-
fortable for Dove, but it would
have to serve, 
Tamwrapped the girl in
blankets and carried her out of
the tent. He placed her gently
on the travois. Stephanie and
ophie secured her upon it with
wide bands of cloth. The big
gentle horse Tam had selected
from the remuda stood patient-
ly, unconcerned with the strange
contraption at his heels.
-The three mounted their
'horses, Tens taking the hacka-
more of the traYeis horse. Just
then Major Flagg came around
the corner of gie tent. He stood
looking down at the girl. Her
eyes came open.
"Mrs. Strike - Dove -
can't tell you how sorry I am,'
he said. 'But you are in good
hands. If I live-if this businaes
works out, perhaps I-we could
he • friends, Don't hate me,
Dove." .
"You have been rny one
friegra - • Chance,' Dove whiz-
/IR •••
_kWh, yew ear "be-Assn/4 us
situ.- Chance, get out of thin
nightmare:tomes with us. New."
He shook his 'head, "Too Late.
Dove. I gave my*Word ae a sol-
dier. When the accounting
comes ." He stopped, look-
ing at her with ttis heart in his
eyes. lie- swung to Tam. I
right, all right, move on. Go,
beford I change my mind." !
'Suddenly It came be Tam '!
-the one thing that would
break Cleland Strike . .
The story continuos Monday. /
$36.00 per acre. Can buy on terms.
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency. Phone office PL 3-5648
or home PL 3-1390. m31c
FEW EXTRA GOOD VALUES of
used wringer washers, guaranteed.
M. G. Richardson, 407 S. elh St.
tn3lp
1958 BUICK SPECIAL, 2-DOOR
hardtop. Extra clean. Rhone 753-
5047 or ID 6-3708. male
2 BOATS LIKE NEW, Studebaker
14-at. all 'welded aluminum, 5-ft.
beam. $150 each. Paradise Resort,
Phone 436-3345. a4c
ELECTRIC WELDER, laKiE new.
Has 6 and 12 volt 'battery charger
built in. GarlandalaUsed Cars, 610
S. 4th. a2c
AMERICAN EDUATOR Encyclo-
pedias. 1958 edition. Call PL 3-
5923. a2c
CHRIS CRAFT CRUISeR, 27-ft.,
sleeps dour, completely overhaul-
ed top to 'bottom. $1975. Enjoy
ireing. See J. W. William or Bill
Stewart at Kenlake Boat Dock,
Kentucky Lake. a5c
411 ACRE FARM JUST OFF
Coldwater Highwa y. Beautiful
-modern house. 3 Ibedrooms, den,
=wean  Jaath,--plente-of-lea
.in kitchen. Electric beat.. Full
price 112,200.00.
100 ACRE FARM NEAR NEW
Providence. Blacktop road on two
sides. Many choice building sites.
COMPLETELY REBUILT AND
newly decorated 4 bedroom house,
modern in every way. Hard sur-
faced street in city. A real bargain
at $0500.00. Immediate possession.
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME dwel-
ling, electric heat, on sewer. Lo-
cated on South 10th street for only
$7750.
60 ACRE FARM 2 MILES South-
west of Murray. Tobacco base. On
school, mail and milk route.
106 ACRE FARM ON BLACKtop
road. Well improved. Only $12,600.
WELL LOCATED BUILDING Lot
80'x200' blacktop street, water,
sewer and gas. $2700. Claude L.
Miller Insurance & Real Estate,
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. a2c
I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I
IF YOU ARE ciRI-1  INC; BOOKS,
vacs, aalpharrees, insurance, pest,
silver or related items, I would
like to tell you about our appoint-
ment program that eakes me
drudgery out of selling and in-
creises earning potential. Write






ONE EXPERIENCED silk finisher.
Call at College Cleaners PE 3-
3852 M-30-C
SALES NATIONAL (X)NCERN
looking for sales representation in
this area. Experience not neces-
sary but -helpful. This is an excit-
ing new product. Sales !managers
will -be chosen. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Will be in area week of
April 9. Write Sta-Kleen of Ken-
tucky, Box 335, Tiffin, Ohio.
m3-1 p
I SERVICES OFFERED I
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reaaenable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirk-sty, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
in31g)
FOR RENT
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART-
merit, available April 1, couple
only. Phone PL 3-2738 or PL
2411. m3le
NOTICE I
FRFF USE -OF- OUR CA,RPlar
Shampooer with purchase of Blue
Lustre Shampoo. Crate Furniture
eseessaejea  , rune
FOR LEASE OR SHARE. 1.23
acres dark tobacco base. Near
Coldeater. Phone 436-3358. m3lp
I'VE BEEN LAID OFF AND NQT
working at Liberty Supermarket.
I appreciate your past patronage
while there. Hope to see you soon






Company has dealer opening
Good opportunity for right man.
For information oral PL 3-2321




The family of Mrs. Thames A.
McDaniel wishes -to express its
thanks and appreciation to their
many friends and relatives for the
sympathy extended following her
death. Especially do they wish to
thank the Max Churchill Funeral
Hume, Bro. L. H. Pogue, Union
Grove Church of Christ singers,
the pallbearers, and the many
donors of flowers and food. May
God's richest blessings rest upon
each of you. 1 tc
IN LOVING MEMORY
In loving memory of our Mother
arid Grandmother, Mrs. Lovie 0.
Smith Travis, who passed away
March 30, •1057.
Five years ago you left us, and
took our 'hearts along;
It made a weaker family, of one
that fell so strong.
Thou Dad has joined you in that
happy wonder land:
There Is comfort in knowing you
are both -walking with a loving
God, hand in hand.
There's that big open gate at the
end of the roade
Through which each one must go
alone,
And there is a light we cannot see
Our Father claims his own.
But he who plans the caanging
seasons,
He who knows the sparrows iall,
Give us the strength to oear it all,
With his love that is unfailing,
With his wisdom, kind and true,
He will help us, guide us, lead us,
Till the light comes shining
through.
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Vain, by United Fe tune Syndicate, Inc. -ID
MURRAY-LOAN CO. I
SOS W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU






PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM






All work and service 1),•r-
formed by TERMINLX
CO.
1643 B'way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: cell
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Bride-elect Given
Shower At. 11 'in
Sunday .4fternoon
alias Sammye Jaytte Wilkerson,
bride-cleat of Allen Franklin.
was honored a bridal shower on
Sunday afternion at three lialack
at the home of Mrs. Maxie Bert
in Wing
The assisting hoatesa was M'ss
Ann Dobson.
For the lovely occasion tha to-
floret wore a green dress and N'ilS
presented a corsage" of yellow er-
chads by the hos:teases Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Robert Wilkerson wore
a - navy dress and was also pre-
sented a hostesses' gift corsage ta
yellow orchids.
The tea table was overlaid esith
a white linen cloth and centerra
with an arrangement of joneods
Yellow' punch and cookies NA err
served.
Speech Students Am/ Panel Discussion
-Program At Calloway County PT.-1 Meet
The Callaway County High
School Parent-Teacher asissoc.a.
non met Monday. March 19, tar
the regular meeting with Hewleat
Cooper leading rhe opening pray
er.
Mrs 'Kennean -Palmer. ores den:.
introduced Mn',Huron Jeffrey.
itxasch instructia. who presenteo
the follovong students and eac
topic:
Frances Annain.ng. "The Im-
portance of Speech In Our So-
ciety". Charles Finnell. aRendes-
v ms With A Challenge"; Randy
Patterson. aIv.,ry Towers", anti
oration: Den :McDaniel, a mono-
logue, "Sleeping Outdoors."
An adult panel discussion tainc
was "Shoo l and Parent Relati in-
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
BOXOFFICE OPENS 8:00 • SHOW STARTS ........7:10
TOMORROW N-IT
ship" with Mrs. Raymond Story
in charge. The participating man-
bets were: a
• Mrs. Ern Story, wnat deter-
mines the child's attitude toward
schaol; Mrs. Lubie McDaniel, nigat
activities in relattan to the aclaiol
and the child; Mrs. Thomas Arm-
strong. what help would you like
the school to give you in the mor-
al training of the child: Mrs.
Lowell Key. how do you thoik
the school can do the most for
you child.
The legis:ateve chairman. Mrs.
Curtis Hayes, reported on the
school official questionaire which
distributed and completed at
a prevtais meeting. Mrs. Eva
R,as. librarian, read the state
oia.satem's message.
The National Library week,
April 8-14, will be observed by
the PTA with a library display
a: the April met Ong which will
be held in the school library. The
name 'room attendance cinent - went
t Mrs. Reba Miller's resin.
FIVE-TARZANMITS!!
- and -
A REAL LIVE MONKEY WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY
Register at the boxoffice Saturday nite
for the live Ringtail Monkey, cage and
all . . . and here are the hits you'll see
* I. "Tarzan and The Ape Mang,
* 2. "Tarzan's Fight For Life"
*. 3. "Tarzan's Greatest Adventure"
* 4. "Tarzan The Magnificent"
* 5. "Tarzan and the Lost Safari"




co ifarence March 22 wcre Mrs.
Curtis Hayes. Mrs. Rail Walstati,
--.3Alasa.1eove-kleerett. hars`a-M.r
con itickman. Mts. Bill Miler,
Mrs. Ginglaa Barnes. Mrs. Billy
Tidwell. Mrs Kenneth Palmer,
and Princinal Bill Miller.
1 he un., recei;:ed the Gild Seal
award for having mane a gain
.it ten per rsera •n membiasnio
aver its 1960-61 record ant also
the Gold Ltaf a•.ard far I. iv eg
reached the memaeromp gait.
The PTA publicity book pre-
pared by Mr. and Mrs. Hill 14111-
ler and Mrs. Macon Rickman was
an exhibit at the r alfatenco.
The members and V.3it.L.ZS are
Lira al to aatend the April 16th
meeting on -Mental Health." The
Health committee an posed tit
la,ry al Hendon. chairmaii. Doro-
a.- Cooper. Ruth Hina. and Aud-
:ey Roberts will be in charge. of
the program A Paducah group ef




'rho Temple Hill Methodist
Chsireh Woman's S. can), of Chris-
han Service will meet at the
achurch at 7 p.m.
Monday. April 2
The Loltie Moon. Kathleen
Jones. and Annie Armstrong Cir-
cleaaf the Wi4S of the, First BOP-
tiat;Church wiil not hold separate
meetings but will meet with the
general WMS on third Tuesday.
*
Mrs. Walter Mischke will Srho.,..
slides and speak on her trip to
the Holy Land at the Ea.thel Me-
thodist Church at 7:30 p.m. This
is -4ponsortai by the WSCS. All
mein:sera and visitors: are cordial-
ly Invited to attend.
4
Tuesday, April 3
The Delta, Department of the
Murray Waman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pen. with
Mrs. Elliott Wear as the program
leader. Hoatesses will be Mtadernes
Max Churchill, B. H. Cooper, W.




At Outland Home •
The Outland home on South
Thirteenth Street was the scene
of the _taa ahower ithiial in ionoe
t.f Miss Sanative Joyce Walter-
son bride-elect of Allen Frank-
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall at 10 amt The executive
Lord will meet-at 9:30 am.
▪ •
. -Group II of the CWF of the
Christian Church will meet in the
church parlor with Mrs. Rose
Voras as. hostess at 2:30 pm. Mrs.
auward Nichols will be the speak-
er and Mrs. Evelyn Pocock will
give the deiation.
* 54
The Jell. s:e Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Belute at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Henry MeKensae will give the
Bible 'study and Mrs. Charlie
Crawford will be in charge of
the program,
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Mai:pile
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, April 4
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be.served at noon at the Caalloavay
Canny Country Club. Hostesses
will be Meadames Howard Ohla,
Verne Kyle. Al Koertner, Charles
Sexton. Louis Slusmeyer, C. L.




Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at th,-
t * ttt a 43131-
two to five o'clock.
Miss Linda Outland and Miss
s-Petet -Mahar* -were. -rtre attristeSeT.7
far the prenuptial occaaam.
The honoree chose toovear fan
the occasion a green silk heath
dress and was presented a cor-
sage of white carnations by the
hostesses. Mrs. H. bert Wilkerson,
mather of the .hunorea. wore a
rose crepe dress and Mrs. W. A.
Franklin Sr.. of Marion mother-
in-law to be of the aorarce, N'as
attired in a blue suit They each
wore a. hostessisi- gift corsage- tit'-
whiii- carnations.
The gifts were displayed for
the guests to view. •
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea
table overlaid with a white linen
cloth arid centered wita an ar-
rangement of white -ehryaanthaa
mums and pink carnatrons. Mr•S
Margie Jo Banks asaisted in the
acre mg.
Sixty-five pernans were present
or sent gifts. Out At town guests
included Miss Doris Sinn on and
Miss Martha Pack of Mat ion.
in a 0061 useeciti
c SALE ON NOW
*1960 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Cony. *1955 PONTIAC 2-Or. Hardtop
* 1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. H.top
* 1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Dr.
1 • .
*1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr.
g. • ,
*1959 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible
*1959 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. ,
s.x • • .• •rarairioaa.
*1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Dr. ItFtop
* 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. Sedan
*1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr. H'tep
*1956 BUICK Super 4-Dr. Sedan
*1956' BUICK Special 4-Dr.. Hardtoo
*1956 BUICK Speclal 2-Dr.







AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR. . . .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or YERBLE TAYLOR
* 1955 PONTIAC 2-Dr.
* 1955 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
*1955 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
* 1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
.rot'e'r automatic. red Sa white.
* 1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Dr.
* 1955 FORD 4-Dr.
*1955 BUICK Special 4-Dr.
*1954 OLDSMOBILE 88
*1954 PONTIAC 2-Dr. ti
*1954 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
: :•• •




*1953 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
* 1951-OLDSMOBILE 4-Dr.
er 1951 STUDEBAKER 2-Dr.
*1950 OLDSMOBILE 98 2-Dr.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PLaza. 3-5315
PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs Tilman Arrnatrong
of Hazel Park. -541ch.. will return
to their tame this weekend after
being here for the funeral f her
mother. Mrs. Thomas A McDaniel
Manday. They are the guests
at their son and family Mr and
Mrs Richard Armatr,:ng and
chileren. Andy. Alan. and Marie,
C 'liege Farm Road.
' •
Mr and. Mrs. Robert M .rris
Millar, 801 St .ry• Avenue. are the
parents if a daughter, 131.nna Kay,
born on Tutoday. Marco 20. They
lays' three other children. a•-b.r,
Afit, nine, Bud, age eight. and
0.motra. ag,• fifteen m inth. Th.
indparent, art. Mr. and Mrs.
.1 is Miller id Murray it aite and
iIç Priii Mrs. FIMS Wt•Jirl‘1.1..ri
af Haze: Mrs Eva Pr #vine 'if
Ent. Mich. is the maternal great
granarmailer and Mr M, rris of











--Tne women tiT St: lohni Epis-
copal Church Will have a rum-
mage sale in the Arne riasan Legion I
Hall beginning at 8 a.m. ;
• . '
Tuesday. April 10
Group I of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Gatlin Glearton
with Mrs. Ruby Farmer as co-
hoetoss at 2:30 p.m Mrs. P. A
Hart will give the pr.gram. Mem-
-bee: please mite charge m meet-
ing date. -
• 0 • 114111111111
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Callegt. Preabyterian Criurch will ,
me t at the church st 9:30 a.m
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
hi ist t Members please note
change in meeting date.
NAUGHTY SURGLKR •
ALPINE. hid. .LPI - Mrs. Lucy
Crosier t Id police Wedneaday the
burglar wha vole $20 worth of
canned goods from her home also
helped hanseif to wane food- ,•
didn't bother ta se ash the rt
COLLEGE DAZE - Actress
Jayne Mansfield gets into
the holidaying college Mu-
dent act at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla_ wearing a "booze bon-
net" (whatever that is) one
of the students gave her.
WAITING FOR DOOM-Mrs. Kenneth Beenry talks through
jail cell slot to her daughter Letha, 6; In Erie, Kan., where
atie and her husband were jailed for taking two of their six
&Wire* out Of school. Beeney claims the town will soon be
destroyed bscanse .:it is wicked and rebellious," and -the
Lori; is sending a man to get lam free and lead the family.





DIED TWICE-Mr& Edith Fall seems to be getting along fine
at Pico Rivera Hospital in Los Angeles after dying twice.
She was brought there suffering a heart attack. The next
day her heart stopped, A doctor revived her by external
heart massage, pushing the back and chest together like a
bellows. Two hours later It stopped again, and this time
Nurse Mrs. Rachel Hargrove (left) gut it going same way.
DRYCLEANING SALE
MONDAY, MARCH 26 THRU APRIL 5
PLAIN SWEATER  390




WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
FIRST "LIVE" MESSAGE
LONDON IUPI/ - Prince Philip
may broadcast the first telo-
vision message from Britain to ah'a
United Seates via a commualca-
lions satellite, w i 4h President
Kennedy expected to return the
canpliment, it was looted here
today.
Prime Minister Herold Macmil-
lan also may lake part in the
pioneer 'enumunications hookup in
which the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co., will bounoc.





is protected against loss
of diamonds from setting








Wedding Ring $125 00
R.ne. to show detail.
riir.r.• Federal
FURCHES







SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED CENTER CUT BEEF
ROUND STEAK
OR BONELESS SWISS
PORTERHOUSE or T-BONE lb 99*
SIRLOIN, choke cut  lb. 89*
* lb • 49e LB.I
Super Righ!. Blade Cut Beef
5ta. - r21411C. 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH :11
tcit s.
/1101111C111 111/1110A11111 1000 114141111NT 11$1161 .1114 ?:
••••
s
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